**1000 JOIN IN RIOT AT PACKING PLANT**

West's Conference is of No Avail.

**THREATS OF ARSON MADE**

Mounted Police Charge Into Mob; Three Arrests Follow.

**WORKING GIRLS INSULTED**

Maryjane Pomeroy Paints Frown on Aggressors Across Physicists Exerting For House. Speaker Gruesome.

---

**WOMEN WILL FIX WAGES**

One Man and Forty Indians to be on Industrial Commission.

**CHILDREN TO BE STUDIED**

University of Iowa in Make Lab Report.

**GREASE'S PROTEST PREPARES PEACE**

Revenge for Atrocities Demanded

**DEMOCRATS SWAMP RIVALS ON DIAMOND**

Representative Wildly Waves Too-Short-Winged Flaming Green; Badl. Co. Changes Dates.

**STORM ENCIRCLES RESCUERS ON PEAK**

Alpine Staff of Lost Couple Is Found.

**TRAIL ENDS NEAR CRESAYSE**

Red Bandana Worn by Mrs. Smith Frozen in Ice.

**SEARCHERS MEET PERILS**

Miss Return to Base of St. Helens Worn Out When Portland Party Spies Adventures—Miss Adds to Hazards.

---

**Houses Contend Over Witnesses**

Senate Keeps Possession of Mulhall.

**PAPERS CLOSELY GUARDED**

House Committee May Get McC. as Compromise.

**SECRET WORK REVEALED**

McNally Says on Stand Part of His Work for AssociationWAY to Take Part in Activities of Labor.

---

**INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS**

Greek's Protest Prepares Peace

Revenge for Atrocities Demanded

Appeal to World Is Made

Constantinople Resolved to Insure Terror in Bulgaria.

Turks Enter Compact

Agreements Is Reached With Service and Prosperity For Understanding begun to be Good.
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